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Introduction I

Frozen lakes and rivers are widely
used in Canada for transportation pur-
poses. It is therefore of importance
to determine the depbndence of the
bearing capacity of an ice cover on
the physical properties of the ice. Be-
cause the knowledge of how ice be-
haves when under load is still very
incomplete, it is impossible at this
time to calculate with confidence the
bearing capacity of an ice cover from
the information now available on the
elastic and ptastic behaviour of ice.

As is often the case in such circum-
stances, r@ourse is made to th€ em-
pirical approach. Those who use ice
covers continuously for transportation
purlnselr, develop through experience
a knowledge of the load which can
be transported safely over ice of given
thickness and quality. Unfortunate-
ly, this experience gained in the field
is rarely recorded and therefore not
generally available.

The putp and paper industry makes
continuous use of frozen lakes and
rivers in their logging operations.
With the assistance of the \lVoodlands

Poper pregented ct the Armuql'Meetlnq
of lhe Wodlmds Sec{ioo. Coqdicm PuIp
tmd Pnper Associcdon, held tn Monreol.

Que.. Mcnch A2,25,21, l9W.

Section of the Canadian Pulp and

Paper Association, the National Re-

search Council undertook a project

to record somo of the exPerience of

this industry in their use of ice covers.

A form was prepared upon which

companies could record relevant de-

tails whenever a vehicle or horse

broke through the ice. A second

form was prepared which asked for

the maximum load that was success-

fully placed on the ice, and the asso-

ciated ice thickness and quality. Cop

ies of these forms were distributed

to the pulp and paper comPanies

through the Canadian Pulp and Paper

Association. This report contains a

summary of the information obtained
'from 

the forms which were returned

to the National Research C.ouncil dur'

ing the winter of 1958-59 and Part
of the'winter of 1959-60. The ob-

servations are compared with some

of the fonnulire available in the litera-

dure for predicting the bearing capac-

ity of an ice cover and implications

arising from the comparison are dis-

cussed.

attempt was made to take into ac-
count wheel dr track spacing when
calculating the load on the ice. It
was thought .that this refinement was
not warranted at this time.

In calculating the effective ice
thickness, it was assumed that two
inches of white ice was equivalent to
one inch of good "blue ice". For ex-
arnple, if the measured ice thickness
was 30 inches, of which 10 inches
was lvhite ice, the effective ice thick-
ness was recorded as 25 inches.

In Fig. 1, the logarithm of the ob-
served load is plotted against the log.
arithm of the effective ice thickriess.

Some information on the ice thickness
required by various companies before
girrcn loads are allowed on the cover
was available and this is plotted in
Fig. 2 as "experience data".* Also

shown in Fig. 2 are the observations

on the maximum load successfully
placed on the ice cover.

Discussio!

There is now available in the litera-

ture, a number of formulae for the
prediction of the safe load-bearing

capacity of an ice cover. Many of

'The qulhor ls itrd€bH to C. R. Sllver-
sides lor mqlCng lhls ialormoEon cvdl.
qlte ls hlm
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ABLET
PI,'LP AND PAPER SURVEY OF BEARING STR.ENGTII OF ICE: RESIJLTS FROITT BREAKTHROUGH

AND MAXIMUM LOAD R"GPORTS

Vchlclc Weilgbt (tont) IccTtlctncr (ln.)
SD..il

(nDlr)
Soot

IDGDtlr (ln.)
TaD.

cr.)
Symbol
(Fqb r) RGmarlt

T?
Ychlclc ldd Tot l

3 - 3
Ma.urGd Whltc Efictlr.

3 - 3 5 lo O

T 5.5 9.6 l5.l l5 6 l:2 3 2 l0 I 2O' from ehre, lake slEllov, bottom"hot".

T 3  6 5  9 . 5 . 8 1 6 Frt€d 3 o I ParLcd f min, k:&ed otrI durhcd ffi, m
whels Ht tlrough.

H o.8l 1 2 3 7 l5 Ie bmke in front - lfr* rmt in lsd
frBt.

B 23 l5 r38 E I 6 5 2 ' n I On m riw s bank, ice underlain by
arsFe.

T 4 4.5 85 12 9
' ,5 lo 2 6 I

Tr 8 - 8 r23 l3 ll.5 I o -to I Crcek l,arding, sapins ie.

B 1.5 1.6 3.1 5.5 3 4 - 5 I Trerclling m q€€k, ie thichm wfod
betsem land loimha

T 8 - 8 l3 r2.5 I 2 -lo a Crc€& landing - sapitrg r@d. rat€r
dcpth4'ffi.

H o.7 6 { l o -lo Scraphg be, mts lcvd changing.

H oa5 6 " t l o -lo

T lo r:l-5 235 xt 1l 2r.5 t2 o - l A I:ke dnllor. "hot" bottm, deDth Zy,
wect of *35PF follw€d by -?F.

2'mtoff r€d,@t€sfd.

B tA' 1.1 3 2 2 a 6 5 ^ 3r ice m f<in sink hole to slm-29-"dnA;AAbehi;d 
rchtoreb' ia

B 1.4 l.il 7 1 5 5 I -m a
T 5 &7 11.7 IE IE 35 5 l5 A I sr dual tho0gh frrt, m' frnfs md,

truck stopped witb s mL to platfrm
leed:

H o.75 32 3.95 5 3 35 2 30 Do{rt'lelay"rof iccwith2'betDcerL

Tr r.65 0.35 2.O 6 8 7 3 -30 a Idlingmptytank, tankditrct gothrougb

B 1.7 t.7 l4 9 8.5 partcd 5 -lo A DouHe lays of ice rittr 3' watE betw€cn,
Frked I min.

T 5.5 ll25 16.75 1 9 0 1 9 lo o -35 I Bothfsr whEbwmt thouitl

T 3A 9.0 12.8 1 9 0 1 9 a o -35 I One nefi whel rent tlrugh.

T 4.r5 9.O 13.15 n o . n perlcd o -35 I Om mr whel went thmgh, parked fc 2
minxt6.

T 4.15 1025 t1.1 n o 2 0 parked 0 -at I OrE Er whel went tl!il9h, parked fc 2
minutB.

T 5.65 9.O 14.65 a L2 l6 5 o o I Orrc rea wheel went thm$h.

T 5.6 tO.25 15.65 1 9 0 1 9 o o -:t5 T QreM slEl Tent thmgh.

H t.6 23 3.9 1 2 3 I -m o
H o.75 l.o 1.75 1 o I 6 lo o
H 0.9 r35 225 6 1 4 2 E a

T 6.5 ll.0 t7.5 2t t2 ?s Frked 4 -lo a Pilkcd 2 minutd.

T 6 tl.o l7.o 6 3 45 t 2 -to a

T s 825 1325 t o 4 I 1 -5 o
T 4.2 1.5 5.7 t 7 E l 3 t 3 -12 a

T 5 l o t 5 n t2 t6 l5 2 -10 L

T 5 13.5 18.5 2l 4 l9 Frtcd 4 n  Side of trwk clmt toshq€ wmt thrcugh,
Water levd changing.

T 1.5 0 4.5 6 2 5 5 2 -t0  Acctulmt m ris. l0O fet from truck f8'
E.

T 4.5 u2.5 l7.o IE 1 t6 paftcd 3 lo A Ie in 2 lay6.with 2' mts bet*€m, tw
errd went tJ[wgD.

T ,1.0 13.5 r7.5 18 6 l5 5 2 lo A Ie in 2laym vith 2'mter bctwm, Iw
etrd broke thmtb.

Tr 2.75 2-75 8 4 6 2 8 l5 A Wmt ttuGdr "m bole". Ice 14'ttri:L
amnd plre wlnre trctr snk.

T 5.,1 l3.5 r8.9 l9 E 16 I t.5 -22  Havb8t of t) loads akady Fsed ovq.

Ie ff rumdiDg abdrt E2' tni*...

T 6 1 6 2 4 t7 t3 lo5 5 2 -gt L Ie in 2 layc with 2' rats btwm.

T 1 9 r l l,l 6 ll 5 3 a a

T l5 zI tEz z ! 5 ' . 6 2 I -4' t

T 62 26A frl l4 l4 I I -t6 I Rw whels rq3 tlmgh u'b m
Sorc,@b6?7'ioe.

Tr 3.5 Ur5 16 1 9 6 l : l 3 3 l5 A I l,arg! b vith mtq betm thictn
ntspluie24'

T 9 z t f l ) l 8 { 1 6 l5 I a L



these formulae are too complicated

for genoral application. In practice,

it is often assumed that the allowable

load is proportional to the square

of the ice thickness or

P = A h e
where P is the allowable load in tons

h is the effective thickness of

the ice In inches
A is a constant which depends

on the quality of the ice, the
geometry of the load and the

factor of safety appropriate for

the situation.

Some published curves giving for a

single vehicle the safe load for ice of
given thickness are presented rn Fig.

2. In Fig. 3 are plotted some of the

catculated safe ice thicknesses which

have appeared in the literature for

given individual loads.

In Fig. I is shown the line P -

0.025 h,, below which all except one

of the observed breakthroughs oc-

curred. This line is drawn in Figs. 2

and 3 so that the maximum load ob'

seryations, experience criteria and in-

formation obtained from the literature

could be compared with the break-

through observations. Also shown in

the figures is the line P = 0.125 h"
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r ICE FAILURE . GEI{€RAL

A ICE FAILURE,ilOTE RETIARKS A VEHICLE SPEED,TABLE I

r ICE FAILURE , AIR TEMPERATURE LOW€R THAT{ -23'F

MAXIMUM REPORTS

Trrrlr
Tret6

Vehlcle

WelEht (ton s) Icc T hlckns In.)

RmrtsVehlcle Load Totrl Mdsured Whtte EflatlYe ln.

T l0 25 35 42 u 36.5 l l

Tr t7.2 t7.2 28 0 n t2

T a 30 n N

T 8.85 18.9 27 -75 30 u l8 o

T L6.25 30 46.25 a 4 n 6

T 14.0 38 2A o 2a

T L2 32.r a4.r 30 8 26

T 10.25 t8.55 28.80 36 6 33 3

T l l I 20 B-m 5 n.nffi.5 36

T l8 l3 31 3l€3 6 2&30 36

T l l 2 18 6 a 30

T 8.5 15.8 .3 a 4 2l 2 Mild w@tlpr follwed by crm old clrcks l- -

extmeutimffirY.

T 15.05 .65 42.70 4 5 21.s39.5 2

T E.5 15.8 .3 2414 2 4.43 2

T l l 15.5 m.5 30 l8 2L - 4

T 5 3l 30 l8 2t :()

T a 37.4 65.4 38 o

T 7 t5.o 2.O :x) l5 22-5 I

T 3.5 r5.5 l9 t7 4 l5 lo

T 4 I l3 t6 a u2 1 CsEids 16'minimum !r sfe larding

T l4 3E 52 u 6 3t o

T lo.5 l8-9 m.1 il) t2 a o

T 93 2t-o g).3 I o B o

T 15.5 37l s3.3 38 r7 8.5 I
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which defincs thc lower limit to "&e loo
calculaterl safc icc thickncss for thc no
individual rvhcelcd lo:rds shown in

Fig. 3. 60

For single vehicles travclling on

good quality ice, the value of A is  ^
nornrally betwcen 0.03 and 0.07. The 6 

-"

factor of safety to be associated with H
thc reconrtnendation P = 0.07 he is g

uncertain. From field experience =

Korunov ( 1956) considered this s 20

formula to give "a considerable re- 2
serve of stringth". The calculated 3

in Fig. 3 are for military.vehicles F 
I

prinrarily or emergency situationspr ln ra f l l y  o r  c l l l€ l8 ,c l luy  i r tqar ru r r r  y {

where a degree of risk is accepted. Y 
6

Accepting the recommendations u,

r  16 .  r  luq t

ures, 12 occurred with loads greater

than that defined bY P = 0.125 h2,

in the region of maximum risk. Eight
'failures 

occurred in the region de-

fined by P = 0.07 h2 and P = 0.125

h2. Twenty failures occurred in the

region defined by P = 0.07 h2 and

P - .O25 h2 where, from the informa-

tion aviilable in the literature, the ice

would normally have been considered

safe. These observations indicate that

either the expressions available for

predicting the bearing capacity of an

ice cover are not valid or that the

assumptions made for the mathemat'

ical calculations were violated under

the field conditions. The assumptions loo

2

I
6  8 l O

Fig. 2. Mtrxlnun locd observctions qnd erperleace dclc fron pulp cnd Paper coEPorles
qnd reconrnended ice lhlcLneasee hoo olher aoulcea.

8 0

6 0

40

2

I
6  8 t O 20 40 6() ao |oo

LOAD P (TONSI

Ftg. 3. Cclculcted effive iae lbichecs lor gilvel lotds obldned bu vorlour 3orrsE&

normally made for the mathematical
prediction are:

1)The ice responds elastically, which

means in practice that the load

2) The speed of the load is suffici- Z
ently slower than the speed of 

-_ 
,n

the hydro-dynamic disturbance
set up in thb water so that no ?,
resonant wave is formed in thc 2
ice cover. In practice this limits 5
the upper speed of a vehicle to F 

I u

between 5 and 10 miles/hr. de- 
F 

I
pending on the depth of the-water 3
and the thickness of the ice. 6

3) The ice is of good quality. E
4) Thc thickness of the white ice F A

can be taken into account when I 
+

calculating the effective ice thick- [
ness. In most mathematical ap- 

lr'

must be travelling at a speed ?,
areater than about I mile/hr. =greater than about I mile/hr.

proaches, two inches of white ice
is assumed to be as effective as
one inch of good "blue" ice.

5) There are no cracks which pass
right through the ice cover.

For the cases plotted as solid tri-
angles or squares in Fig. l, therc was
some evidence that one or more of

O IIAXIMUM LOAD REPORTS

A EXPERIENCE DATA

A ROYAL ROAD A WATER AUTHORITY OF SWEDEN;1956

B KORUNOV, 1956, LAGUTIN ,1954

c LAGUTIN, 1954,TRACKED VEHICLES,TOTAL WT. (  20 TONS

D LAGUT|N, 1954,TRACKED VEHICLES,TOTAL WT. )  20 TOI{S

LOAD P (TONS}

o AssuR |956,WHEELED ATRCRAFT, REGULAR OPERATIOII 
larie 

An

. ASSTTR iSSe, WHeqUeO A|RCRAFT, EilERGE|TCY OPERAT!(IIITEilP22'F

a BREGilAN & PROSKT RTAK(ry, 1954, TRACKED VEHICLES

l BREGTAN g PROSKUR|AKOV,|954,WHEELED VEHICLES

o LAGUT|I{ ,8.L., t954 , TRACKED VEHICLES

I LAGUTIN,8.L. ,1954 ;  WHEELED VEHICLES
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the preceding assumptions had bcen
violated. The cascs plottcd as squares
are particularlv intercsting as they
point out a possiblc situation which
has not becn dcalt with in the litera-
ture to any extent as yet, The nature
of the breakthrough and the low
tenrperature which prevailed at the
time of the accident would suggest
that the ice may have developed
cracks due to thermal stressing. The
cracks could decrease the effective
thickness of the ice to the point where
the ice failed by "punching". Many
operators are aware of the danger as-
sociated with going onto an ice cover
after or during a period of rapid fall
in air temperature, In one maximum
load repoit, the observer stated that in
their operations extreme caution is
used when mild weather is followed
by extreme cold.

From the records it would appear
that many of the breakthroughs oc-
curred during the period when the log
dumps were being constructed, per-
haps before there had been an oppor-
tunity to properly assess the condition
of the ice cover with the facilities
available in the area of operation.
When the ice is thin, the bearing ca-
pacity of the cover would be more
sensitive to the strbsses and cracks
caused by air temperature changes
and other factors than later in the
season when the ice had developed
its maximum thickness.

In the series of papers edited by
Lagutin (1954) the Russian authors
give information on how the expres-
sion

P : A h '

should be modified by various coef-
ficients to take into account such fac-
tors as white ice and open cracks. In
particular, if a vehicle is travelling
acrosb an open crack, the safe load is
about lz of that calculated for an
uncracked cover. If the load travels
parallel and along the edge of an open
crack, the safe load is about t/+ of
that calculated for the uncracked
cover. In all the literature which has
been cited, the continual checking of
the ice cover and in particular the lo.
cating and marking of open or po-
tentially dangerous cracks was em-
phasized. It is possible that some of
the recorded failures are due to ve-
hicles travelling on ice whose bearing

capacity had bccn rcduced by the
presence of cracks.

Although thc obscrvations rcceived,
to date do suggest possible reasons for
the discrepancy between the field ob-
servations and the mathematical pre-
dictions for loads smaller than those
defined by P = 0.07 hr, the informa-
tion recorded was not sufficient to'
determine with reasonable confidence
the actual cause of this discrepancy
except in a very few cases. If it wero;
possible to keep a continual check on,
the presence of potentially dangerous
cracks at a log dump, then this in-
formation, along with the information
on the quality of the ice and marked.
changes in air temperature, would as-
sist greatly in determining if failures
which occur with loads smaller than
those defined by P = 0.07 h2 are
due to a predictable lowering of the
safe bearing capacity of the ice cover.

Conclusions

The number of observations whiclil
have been made are not sufficient to.
be used as a basis for empirical rules
giving the dependence of the bearing
capacity of an ice cover on its thick-
ness, quality and other properties; nor
are the observations sufficient or com-
plete enough to show that the expres-
sions given in the literature for pre-
dicting the safe bearing capacity of
the ice are valid. The observations
do show that if thickness only is taken
as a measure of the bearing capacity
of an ice cover and factors such as
presence of cracks, thermal stresses
and natural variation in effective
thickness are neglected, then ice fail-
ures can be expected to occur with
single vehicles of total load less than
that defined by P = 0.07 h2.

Recommendqtions

It is recommended that the record-
ing of pertinent information for each
failure of an ice cover under load
should be continued. Every effort
should be made to make the informa-
tion as accurate and as complete as
possible. The report should contain
additional information such as a de-

scription, including size, of any cracks
near the location of the breakthrough

and whether there was a marked de-

crease in the air tempeiature during

the six hour period prior to the acci-

dent.

ft is recommended also that experi-
ence criteria concerning the loads
which companies allow on the ice
cover during the making of a log stor-
age area and during its use should be

recorded along with the associated ice

Siickness. This record should in-
clude a description of the steps taken
in. the construction of the storage
aiea as well as a description of the
safety precautions practised both dur-
ing its construction and later use,
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